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and 18° 0. in malt extract and tl'ansferring to boiled roilk or whey 
at a somewhat higher temperature. The acidity obtained remains low 
and amounts to 3 to 5 c.c. of norm al acid per 100 C.c. of milko 

The elective culture of LactococCltS tákes place by allowing milk 
to SOUl' in a stoppered battle at 20° to 25° C. and transfer it 
repeatedly to boiled milk at that temperatul'e. The thereby obtained 
stocks of Lactococcus lactis are mostly anaël'obic but 5pecifically not 
to be distinguished from the more aërobic farms which may be 
produced by the same experiment. The acid mostly l'emains at about 
8 C.C. of nOl'mal acid pel' 100 C.C. of miJk, bnt may become 10 to 
12 C.C. 

The elective culture of Lactobacillus succeeds best by cultivating 
buttermilk in absence of air at 37° to 40° O. and inoculating it into 
boiJed miJk, at 30° O. and higher, the acidity can rise from 18 to 
25 C.C. of Ilol'mal acid per 100 C.C. of mille 

The active lactic acid ferments are very variabie ; as factors of 
heredital'Y constant val'iation are recognised cultivation at too high 
or too low oxygen pl'essure, and cultivation at a temperature above 
the optimum of growth. 

Lactic acid ferments do not lack in the intestinal flora, but play 
there an inferiol' part. 

A considerable difference between Eastern and tv estern Iactic acid 
ferments does not exist. 

Yoghurt and other such like SOUl' milk preparations deserve the 
attention of hygienists. 

Chemistry. - "()n tlw cowwe of tlw plaitpoint line and of the 
spinoclal lines, also jOl' the case, that the 1i1,utual attmction Dj 
tlte moleCldes of one of tlle cornponents of a binal'y mw:tz6re 
of n01'mal substances is slight", by M.r. J. J. VAN LAAR. (Oom
municated by Prof. H. A. LORENTz). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Apt'il 26, 1907). 

1. In the latest volmne of These Proceedings 1) Dr. KEESOM (also 
in con,junction with Prof. KAl\IERLINGH ONNES) stated some important 
results, inter alia concerning his inves~igation on the special case that 
one, e.g. al> of the two quantities al and a2 is very smalI; which is 

1) KAMERLINGH ONNES and KEES OM, These Proc., Dec. 29, ] 906, p. 501- 508 [On 
the gas phase sinking in the liquid ph ase etc. (Comm. 96b)]; KEESOM, Ibid. p. 
508-511 [On the conditJOns fot' the sinking etc. (Comm. 96e)J j KEEsmf, Ibid. 
March 28, 1907, p. 660-664 (Comm. 96e continued) j KAMERLINGH ONNES and 
Kf,ESO~l, Ibid. of April 25, 1907, p. 786-798 [The case that one component is 
a gas without cohesion etc. (Supp!. N°. 15)]. 
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realised, among otherb, fol' mixtures of He (aJ anel H2 (a 2J. In these 
papers, particlllarly in the last, a pal'tictllar kind of plaitpoint line 
has been l'epeatedly mentioned, viz. one passing from the critical 
temperature T o, called "thil'd" by me (KEESOlll'S Tkm) , to the highest 
of the two critical temperatl1l'es 1'2 (KEESOl\f'S 'licl)' 

Now tl1e theoretical possibility of sn eh a course of the plaitpoint 
line, i.e. of one of its tUJO branches, has been first brought to light 
by me in a series of Discussions on this subject 1). Not only for the 
special case bl = b2 , fol' which among others, fig. 1 of Jnne 21, 1905 
holds, but for all possible eases (see specially TEYLER land II). We 
fonnd that such a course will always be found, w hen the ratio of 

T 
the two critical tempel'atUl'es f) = _2 is laT'gei' than the valne of this 

Tl 
ratio, for which the plaJtpoint line has a double point. This type was 
called type I by me. (see a1so tig. 1 of Oct. 25, 1906). 

The case that a plait starts from Co to C2 , or also at the same 
time fl'om O2 to Uo (when there is a minimum tempel'ature in the 
plaitpoint line) is not ne\v (see K. O. anel IÜmsol\I, p. 788 below), 
but has been before ele6cribed and calculated by me in all particlllars. 

The double poi'nt in the plaitpoint line, discovered by me in 1905 
(June 21), did not only gi\'e the key to the posslbility of-sneh a 
course, which had all'eady been aseertained for mixtures of water 
and ether, of ethane and methylalcohol 2); but also the connection 

1) These Proc. May 25, 1905, p. 646-657; Ibid. June 21,1905, p. 33-48; Ibid. Aug 
17,1905, p.144-152 (Cf. also Arch. Néerl. 1905, p. 373-413); Ibid. Jan 25,1006, p. 
578-590 (Also Arch. Neer!. 1906, p. 224-238); Ibid. 0(,1. 25, 1906, p.226-235. 
Further Arch. TnyLER (2) X, Première partie, p. 1-26 (1905); Ibid. Deuxième 
pat,tie, p. 1-54 (1906). Henceforth I shall refet' to papers in these P 1 oceedmgs 
by mentioning the date, to papers in the Arch. TnYLER by putting TEYLER I Ol' Il. 

2) I do not quite understanel why in cases as for HE' + H2 the plait considel'~d 
is particularIy caUed a "gasplrdt". With exactly the same rJght the two coexisting 
phases might be called liqnid phases, expccially at the hIgher pressures in the 
neighbourhood of the point Co. With reference to water-ethet, ctc. we speak of a 
gas phase and a liquid phase before the th1'ee phase equiltbriulll is reached, i. e. at 
higher temperatures; and when at 10wet' temperatm'es the equilIbrium mentioneel 
has established itself, of two liqUJd phases, The "gas phasc" is then eletermincd 
by the branch plait of the original transverse plait (which lattet' has now the 
peculiar shape directed towards Co in the neighbourhood of the axis 'h = O. But 
I acknowledge that this is perfectly arbitm1'Y, it being ellfficuIt to indicate where 
the pressure is high enougll on such a plait to Justify us iu speaking of liquid 
phases. Woulel it not bE' betler 10 follow here VAN DER WAALS' tel'min010gy, and 
speak of flztid phascs, and to call the two phases ltqzttd phases at temperatm'es 
where the three phase equilibrium is found? Otherwisc in th is lattel' case - kéeping 
to K. O. anel ICEnsm!'s tel'lllinology - we shoulel have lo speak of tlwee cocxisting 
gas phases, a l'al'efieel one anel two vet'y dense Ol1es, wluch latter, ho wever, we 
should never refer to as gas phases 111 thc perfectly tdentical case of water + ether. 

3* 
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of tbe different series of hidden pIaitpoints, etc. etc., as has, inter 
alia, been indicated in Jan. 25, 1906 (cf. aIso TEYLER II). Dr. KEESOl\f 
does not mention that in bis figure I (Ioc. cit. p. 794) besides the 
pIaitpoint line from I~n to Kl drawn thel'e, the1'e always exists 
aIso a second branch., which 'runs along the v-axis in tbe neighbou1'
hood of:v = 1 Jrom the point where v = b to K2 - and which 
gives 1'i8e to a three phase equilib?'ium at Iower temperatures, as this 
bas been explailled by me. (aIso in Jan. 25, 1906 and TEYLEU II). 

The fact whether a pIait extends in the way mentioned, depends 
therefore, as we said before, in the fi1'st place on the fact whether 

the vaInes rof - and - so of f) = - and :7t = - are snch that f) b, a, ( '1\ P2) 
bl al Tl Pl 

is Iarger than that vaIue of f) fol' which the plaitpoint line has a 
double point with givcn mIne of :iT. The knowledge of this double 
point, being therefore of so great importance for the distinction of the 
different types, I have cal'ried out in TEYLER I the Iengthy calcl1Iations 
l'equired fol' tbis, aml clrawn up the results obtained in tables. [See 
also TEYLl!m II, wh ere fig. 22 (p. 30) represents the results gmph
icallyJ. 

Rence not the fact th at Tlem > T/.. l [with perfect justice KEESOl\1 
says in a footnote (loc, cito p. 794) that Tlem mayalso be < T/..J, 
but onIy the faet th at f) lies above the double point value, determines 
the considered course of the plaitpoint line. (See aIso Oct. 25, 1906, 
where 1 suromed up most of the results obtained by me ).1) 

It is true that KEESOM mentions in a note (loc. cito p. 786) that 
I have examined the plaitpoint line for the case al = 0, but this 
statement is not quite romplete, for I have not only examined such 
a plaitpoint line for this particuIár case al = 0, which I cursorily 
mentioned in a note (Jllne 21, 1905, p. 39), but fol' all cases. Quali
tatively the plaitpoint line Co C, for the case al = ° is not distinguished 
in anything ft'om that fol' the case al > ° (provided it remain in 
the case of type I), hence there was no ca,)1 for a special investigation 
of the form of the spinodal line and of the plait for al = 0, this 
having already been done 1'01' the general case. Moreover KEESOl\I 
himself considers later on tbe case al s?nall, and no longer al = 0, 
wbich of course does not occur in practice. 

Also the eqllation of the spinoual line (for molecular quantities): 

RTv3 = 2 (l-m) (v Val - bl Va)' + 2,'lJ (v Va, - b, Va)" 

1) Prof. VAN DER WAALS says (These Proc., Mal'ch 28, 1907, p. 621), lttbat as yet no 
one bas succeeded in giving a satisfactory explanation of the different forms (of 
plails)." 1 lhink I have done so lo a cerlain degl'ee in my papers of 1905--1906, 
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given by KEESOllf, had already been dl'awn up by me (May 25, 1905, 
p. 652) in the identicaI fOl"m: 

R'1'v3 = 2 [a: (I-a:) (av - {J Va)2 + a (v-W} 

where a = Va, - Val and (J = b2 - bI' 

2. The answer to the question whether the plait extends from 
Co to C2 with Ol' wit/zout double point in the spinodal curve, i. e. 
with or without minimum plaitpoint temperatnl'e, in othel' words the 
answer to the question whether the p1ait passes from Co to C2 ,un
divided, or whether two plaits extend on the tp-surfl;lce, one starting 
from Co, the other ti'om C2 , which meet at the minimum tempera-

'1'2 '1'2 
ture - depends on the value of f) = T (on whieh also T depends) 

I 0 

for given value of ~ =P2. The condition for this I derived in 
PI 

Aug. 17, 1905, p. 150, and Jan. 25, 1906, p. 581. In the summer of 
1906 I caleulated the place of the minimum itself (Cf. Oet. 25, 1906, 
234, line 18-16 from the bottom), but seeing that the paper, which at 
that time had all'eady been completed and sent to the editor of the 
Arch. Teylel', lias not yet been published (it may be even some time 
befol'tl it is), I think it desirabie to pubJish already now the calcu
lation in question. 

Like the calculations of KEESOM, V ERSCHAFFELT and others, it starts 
from the supposition th at a and b do not dep end on v Ol' T, and 
that these quantities may be repl'esented by 

ax = [(I-a:) Val + lIJ Val]2 j bx = (I-a:) bl + a: b"~ 
80 in confol'mity with BERTHELOT and otbers we assume that 

au = Val a2 • Some time ago Prof. VAN DER WAALS raised his voice 
against this supposition 1), and it seems to me that there is really 
much to be said in fiwour of au being in gene1'al not = V al a2 • 

But as a fil'st appl'oximation the equation put -may be accep
ted, the more 80 as also the variabilllY of b with v and T is 
neglected. That in consequence of the assumption au = Va 1"2 tlle 
1eft region, mentioned by VAN DER WAALS, would be compl'essed to 
an exceedingly small regioll, can hardly be adduced as an argument 
against this supposition; eather the tact that the attrartions are 
specijic quantitles, and that thel'efol'e Eu need not be = VE1E'l' 

For t11e calculation of the minimutll we stal't ti'om the equatioll 
of the spinodal curve, del'ived by us (loc. cit.): 

1) These Proc., March 28, 1907, p. 630-631. 
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2 
R'l' = - [tIJ (I-lIJ) (av - ~ Va)~ + a (v-W], (1) 

v3 

Ol' 
~ 

2a
2 

[ (~Va)' a ( b )'J R'l'= --;;;- lIJ (I-lIJ) 1 - -; --;- + a 2 I - -; , 

1· I . I bl ~ Val . t w HC 1 wIt 1 - = ro , - = nro , - = g> passes 111 0 
v v a , 

R'l' = 2;' 1lro ['IJ (I-lIJ) (l-nro(p+IIJ)} + (g> +1IJ)2 (l-(l+nllJ)ro )].(la) 
Va Val +lIJa b bl +i!J~ Fot' -= g>+.'lJand-=--= ro + IIJnro = (l+nllJro). 
a a v v 

Now the spinodul curve must show a double point, in othel' words: 
af af 
-a = ° and -a = 0, .'IJ ro 

when f represents the second member of (ia). The first equation 
gives: 

(1-2.'IJ) (1-z)2 - 2,'IJ (I-tV) (l-z) nro+2 (g>+IIJ) (l-y)' - 2 tg>+.v)' (l-y)nro = 0, 

when for the sake of bl'evity nro (g>~.'IJ) = zand (l+nllJ) ro = y is 
z 

put. Beal'ing in mind that n~ = --, we get fol' the last equation: 
g>+1IJ 

211J (I-tV) , 
(L-2,'IJ) (l-z Y - z (l-z) + 2 (g>TIIJ) (J-y)~ - 2 (ep + ,'IJ) (l-y) z = 0. (a) 

g>+tV 

The second equation yields, whell in (la) the factor ro is bl'OUght 
within [J: 

,'IJ (1- tV) [(1-Z)2 - 2ro (l-z) n (g> + ,vJ + 

+ (g>+.V)2 [(1 - y)' - 2ro (l-y) (1 + n,v)] = 0, 

or 

lIJ (l-.'IJ) [(I~Z)2 - 2z (l-Z)] + (g>+,'IJ)2 [(1_y)2 - 2y (l-y)J = 0, 

i. e. 
.~ (l-,'IJ) (1-z)(1-3z) + (g>+.'IJ)2 (l-y) (1- 3y) = 0 .. (b) 

From (b) we sol ve : 
(l-y) (1-3y) 

,'IJ (I-a:) = - (g>+1IJ)2 (l-z) (1-3z)' . . , (~) 

Also ti'om (a): 

= _ 2 (g>+,'IJ) (l-y)' + 2 (g>+,'IJ) (l-y)z + z (l-z) 
[ 

2 ,'IJ (I-lIJ ] 
g>+1IJ 

: (l-z)', 
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, [ 2(P+.1J)(I-Y)(1-SY)Z] ·.(1_?)2, _ 
1-2:u= -2(p+,1J)(1-y)'+2(p+.1J(1-y)z I-Sz) --

. when tor a:: (l-x) the value from ~ is substituted. Furthel' reduction 
yields: 

1 - 2:1:= [- 2 (p+te)(l-y)~ + 2 (p+:u)(1-y) z 11 - ~ ~:tJ(1-Z)2, 
or • 

- 2 (p+,'I))(I-Y)f I 3 y - zJ 1 - 2:u = - ( -y- z -- , 
(1-z)2 '- I-3z 

Ol' 

2 (p+te) (1 -V) (l-y) - 3z (I-z) 
1 - 2x = - . . .. (a) 

(l-z)2 I-3z 

Fl'om (a) and (~) follows, as (1-2x)2 = 1- 4x (i-x): 

. (1-y)(1-3y) 4(p+.v)',I-y)2 [(I-y)-Sz(I-~J 
I + 4 (p + ,'11)2 (l-z)(1-3z) = (1-Z)4 . (I-Sz)2 ' 

i. e. 

I 4(lP+·'U)'(I-y) [(l-y) \ (1-y)-3z(1-z) t ~(1-3y)(1-z )3(I-SZ)]. 
(1-z)4(1-Sz)' 1 I 

Arrangement according to the powel's of z yields fol' [ J: 
(3y'_yS) -6z (y + y~) + SZ2 (1 + 5y + 2y2) + ZR( -8 -12y) + 6z', 

or 
y'(3 -V) - 6yz (1 +y) + Sz2(1 + 5y + 2yl) - 4Z3 (2 + 3y) + 6z" 

which may be reduced to 
• (y-z)'(6z'-8z+3-y), 

so that we find: 

1 _ 4(p+.'U)'(1-y)(y-z)'(6z2 -8z+3-· y) 
- (l-z)4(1-3z)' , 

from which may be solved: 
2 (1-z)4(1-3z)' 

(P+lIJ)m = , . . . (2) 
4(I-y) (y-z)' (6z'-8z+3-y) 

through which p + ,'I) is expressed in the two parameters y and z. 
In conseq uence of this (~) passes into 

IV I-x __ (1-z)3(1-Sz)(1-3y) 
m ( m) - 4(y-z)'(6z'-8z+3-y)" . . . (3) 

from which ,'lJ1/I may ,be calClllated with given values of y and z 
Then Pil! is also known through (2), i.e. expressed in y and z. 

FUl'thel' we now find for R Tm accol'ding to (ia): 
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'Er" 2((2 [ (1-z)'>(1-3z)(1-3y) (1-z)4(1-3z)2(1-y) ] 
J. 11! = - uw - + , 

[1 4(y - .:)2(6z2-8z+3-y) 4(y-z)J(6z J -8z+3-y 

as nw Cp + [I}) = zand (1 + n,'l}) w = y. Reduction yield&: 

ET1/! = - nw 1-3z)(1-y)-(1- z)(1-3y) . 
2((2 O-z)4(1-3z) [ -J 

[1 4(y -z)2(6z2 - 8z+3-y) 

n 1 
The expression between [J is = 2 (y-z), hence, - bemg -b ' we get: 

I [1 1 

l a2w· (] -o2)4(1-3z) 
E1m=- . 

bI (y-z)(6z 2 -8z+3-y) 

Let us express this in Tl' the cntica.l temperature of Ol1e com
ponent. (Tl < T 2 )· We find' 

, 8 al 8 a2p2 
7. .--- --

1 - 27 b
1 

- 27 b
1 

' 

Val 
as - = p was put. At last we get: 

a 
Tm 27 w (1-z)4(1-3z) 
---- ..... (4) 
1\ 8 p2 (y-z)(6z2-8z+3-y) 

Now 
z = nw (p + tv) 

ti-om which we so]ve. 
y = (1 + na; )w, 

hence: 

z 
nw ===--

p+,v 

,vz 1 y 
w === y - -- ; - = - llP+,V) -,v . . . . (5) 

p+,v n z 

Now wand n have been expressed in y and z, as (p + x)m and .'lJm 

had already been expressed in y and z by (2) and (3). 
As further: 

and 
1 a Va2 f) 

l+-===l+-V ===-V ===-V ' P al al 3r: 

17 T a2 al d a2 al 
when f)= 2: 1=-';: b all :re=PJ:P1=----; :b2,wehavealso: 

2 1 b2 1 

( 1)" (1)2 _ l.+g; . _ 1+q; 
f) _ ---- , :Ir - , • • • • (6) 

1 + n (1 + n)2 
so that also f) and :Tt can be expl'essed in y and z. 
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Reversely we may now also lIlJnk ihc cOl'l'esponc1ing valuec::; ot' 
w, tV anel '1~1I to be solvecl fin' any given J}(Ûl' of vnlues of 3t and (), 
though e./plicitfy tlus 16 uupossible, 60 that we sllall lm"e to be 
satisfied with the set of equations fi'om (2) to (6). 

The fl1rther dlSCUSSlOl1 of these equations, particuIarly wIth regard 
to tlle branch CoA of the plaitpoint line, m connection with the 
longitudinal plait, wil! be found in the paper, which will ShOI tIy 
appeal' in the Al'ch. Teyter. There the course of the pl'eSSZtre is also 
examined, which we no fl1rther discnss here. It is only desIrabIe to 
calculate the elata for the "tbird;' critical temperature Co, viz. [Co 

and To - not because these data ~re indlspensable for tbe following 
consIderations, but becal1se KEESOlII includes them 111 his consielerations, 
and it is profitable in any case to know something concerning the 

. '1'0 T o 
relaüon -, or T . 

'1 1 ~ 
b 

As v = b for the pomt Co, so y = - = 1, anel the eql1ation of the 
v 

v, a:-projection of the pIaitpoint line (Aug. 17, 1905, p. 146; TeyIer 
I 

I anel II), viz. 
(l-z)3(1-2aJ-3.t(I-.v)nw)+3((j)-C,v)(I-y)2(I-z)(1-2z)+ 

(rp+.v)3(I-y)3(1-3y) + =0, 
,v(l-,v) 

is reeluced to 
1-2,vo-3aJo(1-,vo)nwo = 0, 

] 
or as y = (1 + IWJ) w, and hence Wo = , to 

I + n,vo 

(1- 2,vo)(l +naJ o)- 3,vo(1-,v o)n = 0, 
from which fo11ows' 

(n+ 1 )-Vn2 -+ n+l 
lUo = 

n 
. (7) 

From this is seen that tlle situation o~ Co elepenels onIy on the 
b2 value of n Ol' 1 + n =-. 
bI 

The corresponding v[Llue of T o is t'ollud ti'om (la), For y = 1 
we finel: 

2a2wO RTo = -- 'Vo (l-,vo}(l-zo)\ 
bI 

in which Wo = I allel Zo = nwo ((j) + ,vo)' I + n,vo 

8 a 2(j)2 
As Tl = 27 -b- (see above), we have: 

I 
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To 27 W 6 8 
-T = -4 2.vO (1 - .vo) (1 - zo)~ • • . • . () 

1 Cp 

Hence we can immediately calculale [/Jo and 'To ti'om (7) and (8) 
for ally given set of yalues of (j and 31', Ol' lP and n. 

3. For om' case (a1 smaIl) it is now important to know, wh en_a 
minimum occurs in the plaitpoint line Co C~, when not. For this 
pmpose we shall derive the condition that the minimum is to appeal' 
exactly in the point C~. Evidently this condition will th en indicate 
the limit between the two cases that there OCCUl'S a minimum in 
the neighbourhood of C2 or not - in othel' words whethel' the line 
of the plaitpoint temperatm'es in C2 descends th'st and rises later 
on to To in Co; or whethel' there is an immediate rise from 'T2 to 
To • (We caU to mind that with 1.1S T2 is always the Mghest of the 
two critical temperatm'es T1 and 'T2 ). 

Now y = ~ = ~ in the point C~, while a: = 1. Hence equation 
v 3 

(2) passes into 

(l_z)4 (1-3z)' 
(lP + 1)2 = 4X'/a e/3-z)2 (6z2-8z+22/3) 

81 (1-z)4 
16(2-3z)~ , 

from which follows: 

hence 

• . . . (a) 

From 
z = nw (lP + ~) of 

bI b2 b1 1 1 
follows further as w = - = - X - = --- and a: = J : 

v v b, 31+n 

1 n 3 n (l-z)' 
z=--(tp + 1)=----. 

31+n 4 l+n 2-3,z 
This yields: 

l+n 3 (1-z)2 
--= , 

n 4 z(2-3z) 
or 

b, 3 (l-.z)' 
~ = 1 + n = (1-3z) (3-5z) . . . . .. (b) 

When 'We put: 
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the simple l'elation 

• (c) 

fóllows from (a) and (b) aftel' some reduction, in which the sign > 
l'efel's to the existence of a minimum in the neighbourhood of C

2
• 

The condition (c) found by us is quite identical with that, which 

. 1 (dTx) we derlved before from the fOl'mula for 'I' -, found by us 
... I d,'/) 0 ' 

(Aug. 17, 1905, p. 150 and Jan. 25, 1906, p. 580). This condition was: 

() ~V:Fr < (3V3l'-1)~' 
1 (dTx) With this difference, howeve1', that we then considel'ed -1' -, 

I d,'/) 0 

at Cl' whel'eas we have now examined the branch of the plaitpoint 

line which starts from C2 , so that we have to calculate 1~ (dTx) , 
, dal I 

and to derive the condition of the minimum ti'om this. But it is 
1 1 

immediately seen that it is obtailled by substituting (j for () and :Fr 

for :rr in the aboye condition. 
80 we find: 

or 

• (c') 

And it appeal's immediately that Cc) is identical with Cd), whell 
fP () 

we substitute - for ,,' and - fol' ). in (c). 
:rr :rr 

This furnishes a good test, both of the accuracy of the above 
derived fOl'ITlula (c), and of the condition (c'), del'ived by us befol'e. 

I;et us now examine what values of ).. and "correspond according 
to the condition (c), so that the minimum still appears exactly in C,. 
The corresponding values of Z l'equired fol' the calrulation of To, 

may be found from (a), giving: 
1 V,,-3 

Z=---. 
3 V,,-l 
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The sllbjoined table cOJub1I1es (he calcula,(ed values. We caIl 
attention to the facl that the millimum in the nelghbourhood of C~ 
can only belong to the branch C2 Co fol' type I (() > the double 
point value), and nevel' to the branch C2 Cl for type II or In 
(f) < the double point value). Fol' T 2 > Tl being put, the minimum 
on O2 Cl camlOt possibly lie at O2 , but it ran lie in the neighbourhood 

of Cl' 

, I l/s 25 112/13 325 

I 1/9 16 15hl 176 
, 0 9 1 81 I 

I I 

_I/d 4 4/7 28 I 
-1 21/4 J/s 131/ 2 

+00 1 115 5 

5/d 1/4 1/16 1 

169 0,279 

121 0,365 

81 0,500 
I 

49 0,694 

36 0,800 

25 0,896 

16 0,968 
1 

TO= ToX~ 
T2 Tl 0 

1 (Case al = 0) 

364 
I 

1,12 

209 1,19 

108 11/3 

-
- -
30~/8 2l/4 

- -
9,30 9,30 

That is to say: for a gas without cohesi01~ aR ane of the components 
of the mixture (al = 0, x = (0) I. would have to be largel' than the 
limiting value 00, for a minimum to appeal' in the line C

2 
Co in the 

neighbourhood of C2 • (Then I'o/n < 1 would be at the same time). 
For fini te values of ).. this canl10t be satisfied, and the line Co C

2 

proceeds with To > T2 without a minimum. ~ 

For a gas with, feeble cohesion, where e.g. x = V a2 = 16, 
al 

À = ~ must be > 15
/ W for a minimum to appeal'. TO/T~ is then < 1,19. 

bI 
a 

For He- H2 ~ is about 175, hence ,,= 13,2 accol'ding to an 
al 

estimation of KEESOM (These Proc., lVIi\,l'ch 28, 1907, p. 661; Ibid. 
April 25, 1907, p. 794). '1'0 this corresponds accol'ding LO fOl'l11ula (c) the 
limiting value ).. = 1,29. Now KEES OM estimated (loc. cit.) th is value 
at about 2 fol' Re - H2 , and 2,being > 1,29, thel'e is a minimum 
in the plaitpoint line in the case of He -H2 • This minimum ean be 
fully calculated by the aid of the fOl'mulae (2) to (8). Tbe value of 
l'ojT

2 
is then smaller than ab out 1,25. 
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( 4:5 ) 

For % = 21/4, À must be > als, and then T0/12 < 21/4' Etc., etc. 
The larger therefore the vahle of al - the smaller in other words 

the value of " - the smaller also the limiting value of J., above 
whirh a minimum is to be expected, th€' sooner this will therefOle 
appear, and at comparatively large cOl'I'esponding values of TO/T

2
• 

But as we al ready observed in § 1, all this refers only to the 
existence or non-existence of Ct minimum in the line Co C2 • Tltat th is 
line has the shape in question, depends on quite different circumstances 
- viz., as I aIl'eady showed in June 21, 1905, p. 33-48 for bi = bv 

and flll'ther extended to the general case in later papers (particularly 
TEYJ,ER I), it depends onIy on this, whethel' for the given value of :Jr 

the value of 0 is found above that at which the plaitpoint line has 
a double point or not. And the criterion for this is fig. 1 of Oct. 25, 
1906 (see also TEYI.ER Ir). If we are above the limiting line DBPAC', 
we are in the region of type I, wbere one of the branches of the 
plaitpoint line nms from Co to C2 (the other from A to Cl -- see 
e.g. fig. 1 of Juni 21, 1905 and fig. 10f.Jan. 2.5, 1906). And below the 
lih1iting line we are in the reg ion of type Ir (Ol' lIl), wh ere the 
branches of the plaitpoint line are Cl C2 and ACo' But fol' all th is 
consult the papers cited. 

A pril j 907. 

ApPENDIX. Aftel' I had written the above considel'ations, the Con
tinnation of the last citeel paper uy K. ONNll1S and KEESOl\f a.ppeal'ed 
in 'These Proeeeding&, April 25, 1907, p. 795-798. There a con eli
ti on is deJ'iveel for the appearance of a minimum plaitpoint tempera
tnre, which is ielentical with that which I published Jan. 25, 1906 
(formula (3), p. 581), at whieh l'eslllt also VERSCHAFE'I~LT (These Proc., 
April 24, 1906, p. 751) al'rived a month later. 

Fot' on p. 796 K. O. anel KEESOl\f give the condition (see formula (2)): 

- = - - I + VI + 3 b2 /b . V a, I[ ] 
~ 3 1 

Now in my notation (/2/(/1 = 1//2 (see above; I denote viz. the 
component with the smallest value of a by the index 1; KEI!]SOl\f 
does the l'everse). Fllrther b2 /bl = 1/), so that the above fOl'ffiula 
passes into 

V~=}[-I + VI -r SIJ} 
fl'om which fo11ows: 
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( 46 ) 

x 
)..-----
-3+2 Vx' 

being my above formula (c). And concerning this we have just 
proved th at it iEl identical with my relation and that of' VERSCHAFFELT 

(Jan. ftnd April 1906), viz. 

(j_ 4.1l'V.7l' 
~ (3V3l'-1)2 ' 

which is of general application, il'respective whether the branch of 
the plaitpoint }jne starts from C2 towal'ds Cl or towards CO' As we 
already observed, this expression holds on the side of the component I, 
when (j = T2/7i and J't = P2/P1 ' so fol' the branch stal'ting from what 
is point Cl with me. For C2 (IümsOM's Kl) (j and 3'( must simply 
be replaced by Ilo and I/-r (see above in § 3). 

80 in my opinion the footnoie on p. 795 in the paper by K. O. 
and K. of April 25, 1907 is not accurate, for according to the above 
the conclusion of VERSCHAE'E'ELT (and mine) does not requil'e any 
qualification, because the formula 1) given by us holds for aJly 
course of the plaitpoint line, il'respeciive of the fact whether the 
considered branch runs from C2 to Cl or to CO' For the transition of 
the two types takes place gl'adually through the double point of the 
pla,itpoini line, and hence the two types are analytically included 

dT 
in the same formula, so that only one expr'ession exists fol' _x, 

d.v 
which holds equally fol' the LWO cases. And if any donbt should 
l'emain, this must be removed, when ti'om the above the identity is 
seen between the relation derived last by K. O. and K., and the 
general one of V ERSCHAFFELT and me. r 

It will be superfluous to observe that the so-called (homogeneons) 
"double plaitpoint" in the branch of the plaitpoint line Co C2, of 
which K. O. and K. speak, is identical with the fully discussed 
minimum and with the double point Îll the spinodal line, and ShOllld 
not be confounded with the "double lJoint", found by me in the 
(whoie) plaitpoillt line, where the two branches of this line intel'sect, 
and which sepal'ates Ihe two types land 11 (or lIl), the data fol' 
which double point cau be calculated fol' the general case on1y with 
great diffieulty. (see Teyler I). 

1) In the footnote on p. 795 it says maximum temperatul'e; this must of course 
be minimum temperatul'e. 

-, 


